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GUIDELINES FOR THE !NSTRUCTOR

This module has been prepared as a general introduction to community
participatlon in waste management. It provldes background information on the
facilities and systems used in urban-waste collection and disposal, on storage
and transport facilitles and on waste-disposal methods. As locai conditlons of
city management and settlement development determine the relevant optlons,
the final choice of community ¡nvoivement depends on community-speciflc
factors. The instwctor should, therefore, collect informatlon on speciflc local
practlces. The instwctor must collect, beforehand, the answers to the specifled
questicns.

Target group

Number of
partlcîpants

Project staff (project managers, engineers, community development offlcers).

1 0 - 20 people

Duratlon Flve days

Locatlon Easy access to low-lncome community, dump slte and, if relevant, srnall
lndustnal area (informal-sector recycling).

Equlpment Chalkboard, slide projector, overhead projector. A set of overhead sheets,
based on the drawings in thls module, can be obtained from the United Nations
Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat).

Fllms Garbage Boy, a television film on life on a municipal refuse dump (Bangkok,
Aslan Institute ofTechnology, Human Settlements Divlslorl, lnformation Project
808). - - - -

Preparatlon (a) A local case study analysing conditions in resldential areas Îs essentlal to
put the modules material n local perspectlve.

(b) Baslc informatlon about the actual performance and cost of munlclpal
service is equally important. This should include data on the soclal and
poLitical aspects of waste collectlon ¡n low-income and hlgh-income areas,
as mentioned in the module.

(c) lnformation on attitudes towards waste management in communitles is
essential for the discusslon on community involvement.
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INTRODUCTION

The urbanization of developing countries and the growth of spontaneous
settlements are taking place on such a scale that national and local
govemments cannot cope withthe demand for decent shelter conditlons. At the
city level, thls is most noticeable in the sphere of infrastwcture. Services often
fail to reach new low-income areas, while existing munlcipal servlces rapidly
deteriorate.

A municipal service that seems to fail most strikingly is waste collection. This
is likely to be seen as a probIem of inadequate means of transport, as far as
the municipality is concerned. This training module aims at showlng that a
reorganization of waste- management procedures, ¡ncluding community
partícipation, ¡s more Iikely to provide durable solutions than purely technical
approaches.

Many municipalities see solid-waste management as a problem of equipment:
how 10 obtain and maintain technologically advanced compactor twcks,
hydraulic-compressor containers, transportable containers and transport
vehicles. ln developing countries, with insufficient technical servlces, spare
parts and maintenance budgets, when such technically sophisticated
equipment breaks down the entire system fails.

Waste-management systems which includecommunity participation and do not
require liigh technology and inappropriate machinery might prove to be
sustainalDle at the community level, since income-generating
waste-management systems can be maintained by low-income communities.
This manual will show the possible scope of community participatlon ln
solid-waste management.

Conslderatlons of communfty partlclpatlon ln waste management

Waste dlsposal Waste d~sposalis often seen as simply removing waste from human settle-
ments. Nowadays, waste is also seen as a resource that should benefit the
community: resource recovery (reuse or recycling) is a basic element in waste
managenient. This factor plays an important role in the planning of waste-dls-
posal systems. The main benefit that waste management will yield is a clean
environment, but other benefits can be:

• The production of fertilizer through composting;
• The recovery of energy through biogas or incineration;

• Recycling of the varlous materials in waste;
• Land reclamation.

Since the largest cost factors in waste disposal are transport and collection,
reduction of the quantities, through early separation and recycling, is a very
effective means lor achieving savings. Reductions in the volume of waste and
decentralized processing are some of the approaches whlch could be followed
and from which an organized community could benefit.

Community participation ¡n waste disposal can be a catalyst in
community-development work, because it gives residents a feeling of self-
esteem. lt can lead to the possibility 01 income generation through recycling
whlch will also reduce the quantities of material that have to be transported for
disposal.
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Solid-waste disposal follows several steps:

The waste-productlon cycle is inside the house, market, industry etc. Easy
separation can be made at the source where the waste ¡s not yet mlxed (bottles,
paper, food remalns, plastics, metals etc.).

The prlmary-collectlon cycle is at the community level where wastes of the
same sort are collected.

Tho secondary-collectlon cycle ls at clty level where dumping at a communal
depot or recycling takesplace.

Community-managed waste disposal consists of the following elements:

1. Primary waste collectlon (neighbourhood- wide collection and storage);

2. A waste-management system, administering and financing the primary
collection system;

3. Planned co-operatiõn with munlclpal service agencies, to ensure a reliable
transfer of waste from the primaryto the secondary collection cycle;

4. The development of recycling activities within the community;

5. The development of income-generation activities, through processing and
upgrading of waste material and development of Iocal industries. \

Example A university in Europe held a competition to design the best waste-manage-
ment system. Most entries were highly complicated machines to separate the
waste and sort out the different materials in orderto recycle them by type. One
entrant, however, presented a system with five different small containers for
paper, plastics, glass, metals and organlc materials, respectively. Apparently,
all other systems were based on mixing everythingfirst, compacting it and, then,
trying to separate it again. The system with the five containers proved to be the
least expensive but required community organization.

Community partlcilpation in the field of waste disposal does not come easily,,
and much consclousness-raising is required in order to create a feeling of
responsibility. lt is not uncommon for slum-dwellers to keep their own houses
very clean and, yet, throw all waste on the nearest street. ln some countries,
there is a traditlon of caring for areas around and between dwellings, whilst, in
others, this is not the case. Such general attitudes affect the willingness to •
participate locally.

Low-lncome The amount of waste produced per inhabitant in high-income areas is a
versus multip!e of the amount of waste produced by low-income households. Yet , it

hlgh-lncome can be observed that, while ¡t seems possible to keep high-income areas
clean, low-income areas remain unclean. There are two factors which contrib-
ute to this common situation:

• Registered households in hi~h-incomeareas pay sewerage taxes, waste-
collectlon taxes and, possibly, land taxes, all sources for financing
munlcipal services. Households ln low- income areas are often not
registered and do not pay these taxes.

• Senlor governmental offlcials, diplomats and politicians and thelr
acquaintances tend to inform and pressurize the municipa!ity when, in their
resldential areas, excessive waste accumulation occurs. ln low-income
areas, commuiiities often do not have the influence.

Community participation is essential in the choice of methods, in co-operation,
in storage and in decisions about separatlon and recovery of resources, as will
be explained later.
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Forms of ln primary waste-collectlon, community participatlonparticipatiÕn ln
waste management may be distinguished in two main forms:

1. The efforts of the community 10 coltect and transport waste to a few
central places, where the munlcipal refuse- collectìon service will remove
lt for final disposal elsewhere;

2. The efforts of the communlty to extract certain materlals from thewaste for
commercial or manufacturing purposes (recycling).

The flrsttype requires co-operation from thewhole community and special tasks
for afew indivlduals. The choice of collection system influences the transporting
of household waste Io collection points. Every indMdual household is involved
in thls. The second type also requires separate storage of certain items (glass,
paper and kltchen waste), so that these materials can be recycled with the least
possible soiling. Here, some people may be paid for their work in sorting,
recycling and remanufacturing.

ln the secondary waste-collection cycle, lat~etasks, such as the emptying 01
communal containers and transporting waste to depots, are oftengiven to paid
workers. Management isvitalforplanningand co-ordinating community efforts.
ln the absence of efficient municipal services, this means considerable work by
the residents which should be rewarded.

Most recycling activities in developing countries are organized outside the
community on a commerclal basis. ln some countries, recycling is hlgh!y
organlzed and very profitable; in others, it hardly exists. The establishment of
efticient recycling and remanufacturing options in low-income areas provldes
a firm basis for devaloping community-based waste-disposal management.

TASKS: 1. How is waste-collection organized at present in your town?

(a) ls 11 a centralized or decentralized system?

(b) What type of equipment is used?

(c) What are the rnajor shortcomings of the present system?

2. What waste maierlals are at present recycled ìri your town?

.
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l. WASTE MANAGEMENT IN HUMAN SETTLEMENTS

The waste generated by a communlty reflects its way of life, lts wealth and its
culture. Some communities use and discard great quantities of paper, others
throw organlc materlals away. Restaurants dispose ot quantities of food that is
still fresh but can no Ionger be sold for human consumption. However, it might
be very valuable to the owner of animals. Thus, what is waste to one person
might be a valuable resource for others.

lf unmanaged, waste becomes a source of contaminatlonand disease. Not only
health and envlronmental hazards necessitate waste disposal but also
economic considerations. The latter ls more often the stimulus for action.

Poor servlco

Collectlve demand

Shared beneflts

Key factors

Urban waste management in most developing countrles is a very poor servlce,
because munlcipal provision ls dependent on vehicles, fuel and spare parts,
while theservice often has no source of income but only a flow of expenditures.
Lack of access roads into low- income areas and difflcultles in organlzing an
efficlent primary-collection system in communities add to these problems.

Wlth lnformal coiiectors or organlzed collection systems by resldents,
munlcipal services are often easyto keep up, because ofshort collectlon routes.
Comrnunity participation of this kind can also lead to an efficient municipal
response, because of the collective demands that residents can make on the
public service if it fails. As easily as high-income dwellers can inform the
authorities, low-income representatives can do the same, but with more reason,
becaiise of the larger number of people involved who suffer from non-collected
waste.

Co-operation between the community and the public servlce might requlre the
comrnunity to collect waste locally and concentrate it at set timesat easy pick-up
points. This wilI reduce collection tíme for the munlcipality and help to reduce
nuisance for the community. ln this way, both efficiency and environmental
health are improved.

Community participation requlres an understanding of the key factors in waste
management:

• Collection options;
• Ti-ansport choices;

• Storage requirements;
• Recycling;
• Financing.

Local transport possibilities will have to
equiprnent worked out.

be explored, and the routes and

Storage should be arranged, to reduce
facilitate easy secondary collection.

nuisance and tly-breeding and to

Organized recyclingand separation avoid unorganlzed scavengers intertering
in collection and storage.

F!narscing of the collectlon, transport, storage and recycling of waste can be
done through taxation, cross-subsidy or sale of recycled source materials.

All these factors concern choices that the community has to make and should
discuss with the municipality.
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Technlcal lssues There are three baslc elements in waste disposai•that should be known to the

communlty members who plan partlclpatlon:

• The speed at whlch material decays;
• The danger of leachate (see glossary);
• How flles breed in refuse.

Wasto material decays, and the great bulk of waste in developing countries
conslsts of organic material. Rot or decay ls the decomposition of organlc
materiai into simple oomponents, such as gases and minerals. lt is during this
processthat waste produces unpleasant gases and liquids. During this process,
it also attracts lnsects that might become carriers of diseases.

The attraction tliat rotting waste has for flies to breed is one of the key
conslderations ¡n urban waste management. The smell attracts flies, and the
heat generated l)y decaying waste offers a fine breeding envlronment. Flies
are, together wlth dirty water, the most effectlve transmitters of diseases in
human settlements. ln troplcal countries, it takes about a week for flies eggs
to hatth. Hence, collection and storage should not take more time than one
week before waste ishauled away to a safe disposal site. However, even during
thls one-week period, theeggs are developing into maggots which can escape
from the containers. Storage of one week should, therefore, be ln closed
containers. 11 open storage (e.g., in baskets) is chosen, haulage should be
undertaken no less frequently than every two days.

Loachate Leachate is another problem related to the storage of waste: the fluids that
seep out mlght contain poison and acids. Thls could be especially the case in
industrial and high-income areas. Containers that keep waste longer than a few
days should have a proper drainage arrangement that prevents the leachate
from entering the ground and, then, groundwater sources.

Calro Waste collection in Cairo, a city w!th an estimated 10 mlllion inhabitants, is
entire!y iri private hands and !argeiy financed by the recovery 0! materia!s from
waste producls. Street-sweeping ¡s a municipal service, but the co!Iection of
household refuse and its disposal are undertaken by two private groups - the
neighbourhoodcollection administrators (wahis) and the haulers and recyclmg
workers (zabbaleen).

The transport system is based on donkeycarts which take the waste from all
neighbourhoods to six zabbaleen settlements around Cairo. Together, the
wahls andzabbaleen !oad thedonkey carts. The donkeycarts can enternarrow
streets where modern trucks cannot enter. During the loading, a primary
se!ection ¡s made. The zabbaleen have found markets forpractically all waste
materials and dis~ardonly 15 per cent of the origina! waste volume on thefr
dump sites.

Their system is organizedaround famlly sorting compounds where the waste
isdivided into some 15 marketable items. Pigs and goat pens use most of the
organic material, and the zabbleen have become skilled in the composfing of
non-edible remains. There is agood market in Egypt for compost which isused
10 improve the desert land for agricufture. The effective sorting of recyclable
materials by the zabbaleen has promoted the development of a commercial
and lndustrial network based on the supply of raw materials extracted from
waste. One zabbaleen settlement, Manchiet Nasser, has about 8000 peop!e
handling a dallywaste volume of 1000 tons on a landareaofabout30hectares.

Since the municipality of CairQ only finances the street-sweepers, it has the
lowest cost for waste collection per inhabitant in the wor!d.

Fly-breedlng

.
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11. WASTE COLLECTION

Collectlon Community waste disposal is mostly ooncerned with primarycollection, and
systems the cholce between different collection systems at this level determines the

main costs to the community in effort and money. Ultimately, all costs of waste
disposal are paid for by resldents in one form or another, and this choice ls,
tlierefore, of special interest to the community. The choîce of systems at the
primary-collection level can vary conslderably, depending on the amount of
labour, the level 01 community particlpatlon and the transport systems used.

Tlie following collection systems are common:

• No collection;
• Door-to-door collection;

• Kerbside collection;
• Blook collection;

• Communal depots.

No collectlori No collection is a common system used in low- density housing areas. The
community throws thewaste 20 10 50 metres away from the house and leaves
it there. Chickens, goats, ants and pigs eat the digestible parts trom the waste
the same day. Rotting becomes minimal, and fly or larvae breeding is reduced,
owing to the chicken eatings the Iarvae. ln dry countries, the sun dries the
remains, and virtually no gases are emitted. The remaining smallquantities are
occasionally burnt.

-

. —
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Two problems remain with this system:

• Flies still feed on the waste and can transmit disease;
• ln wet seasons, humidity turns the waste ¡nto a vast breeding ground for

insects, and decomposition spreads smells of rotting.
Since, during the dry season, no organized collection is established, it is not
likely 10 be organlzed during the wet season. No collection is the largest
incentive for community action; hence, to reduce cost in certain suburbs, a
municipality can deliberately choose the option of no collection.

TASK: Discuss this option in your town situation and think of the sort of actions the
people might take.

With this method, the collection vehicle stops as close as possible to the
entrance of tlie house, and the individual household container is picked up by
a collector and emptied into the truck. The indivldual household is on!y required
to put a smallcontainer outsIde which is emptied and returned by the collection
staff to the house.

One individual in a group of households can be responsible forthe door-to-door
collection and the emptying of small household containers into a communal
block depot. This is an especially feasible solution in very dense areas or in
smal! compounds where vehicles cannot enter.

Kerbslde Here, each household places its waste container at the edge of the pavement
collectlon where the collection vehicle passes at a set time and the collection staff

empties it inio collectlon vehicles. Standardized refuse bins are supplied to
indivIdual hoLIseholds. These have often been designed to fit the lifting devices
of the twck.

The following questions have to be answered:

• How far does any one fami!y want to walk?

• For how long are the bins to remain at the kerbside?
• Are the bins safe from theft (recognizable)?
• What size should the bins be?

• Do they require wheels?
• How often shou!d they be emptied?

.

Block collectlon Block collection reduces stops for the collection vehicle which comes at a set
time, place and date, to collect waste from dwellers who bring their dustbins to
empty directly into the vehicle. The system requires co-ordination between the
people and thecollection service, because the refuse is not left at the roadside

Door-to-door
collectlon

.

RQUTIN~ PATTERNS COLLECT1NI~ TRUCK
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to be plcked up by the oollectlon staft but requires the dwellers themselves to
go to thecollection point, empty the dustbln and take the empty container home
again.

• Bins are not lost;

Communal depot

• Different items can be sorted out on the collection twck;
• lt reduces collection-staff members.

Communal depots again reduce the number of stops that the waste-coliection
vehicle has to make. There are a numberof options that can be chosen whlch
requlre different degrees of community participation. The use of depots has the
advantage that the collection vehicles can take a full load by calling on a few
depots only, while problems of access in narrow alleys can be avoided.
Communal depots require local collection, slnce the willingness of the dwellers
to carry their waste themselves to the depot diminlshes rapidly as the distance
increases. The heavy work of Ioading the collection vehÎcle at the depot is
anotherdisadvantage.

Fixed depots: 1. Walled-in areas;
2. SpIit-level walled-in areas;

Containers: 3. Large containers (6 cubic metres);
4. Small contalners (2 cubic metres).

SMALL OROUP
ACCUMULATION

C O L L E C TI G N
POINTS

uJ
-J

c
UJ
>

The advantages of this system are that:

Four systems which reduce Ioading problems are in use:
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1. Communal depots can, ln thelr slmplest form, consist of simple walled
areas or enclosures, allowlng either the lndlvidual dwellers or paid waste
collectors to brlngthe waste there.

2. Spllt-levei depots allow truck loadlng by pushlng the waste lnto the trucks
withoul: havlng to lift thewaste. ln recent slum-upgradlngprogrammes, such
spllt-level depots have been used in comblnatlon with a local collectlon
system wfth hand or anlmal-drawn carts whlch can collect the waste from
inaccessible locatlons using narrow footpaths.

3. Large (open) containers of about 5-6 cublc metres can be collected by tilt-
frame Irucks for direct haulage to the dlsposal site. The truck crew leaves
an empty oontainerwhen lt removes the full one.

COMPAC TIDN REFUSE COLLECT!ON TRUCK WITH
HYDRAULICALLY LIFTED CONTAINER

4) Small (closed) containers of about 2 cublc metres, with spring-loaded
covers, can be hand-filled by the people, who have to walk from thelr door
10 reach theconlainer. The truck collecting thewaste from these containers
ls equlpped with special llfting devices to empty the oontainers directly into
it. The containers and the vehicles require a considerable investment but
allow for very swift collection of nelghbourhood waste and transport to
disposal sltes wlthout turther transfers. These small containers are
appropriate for large buildings in clty centres, offices and high-denslty
multistorey housing.

Communal depots need constant supervision, to avold unhygienic conditions
developln9e, but also offer natural sites for the extraction of many recyclable •
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materlals by scavengers. Generally, tixed open depots are not recommended
as scavengers will Iitter waste on the site, leading to people emptying their bins
on the gi-ound nearby rather than in the depots. AlI depots, especially open
ones, require workers who will clean thewhole site every time they empty the
communal depot or remove lt. ln one country, the designers of a street-slde
depot feared that the depot would be used as a latrine; hence, they built a small
wall at the front opening, with the resuit that the depots could not be properiy
ernptied. Also, after rainwater had coliected in the depot, holes at ground level
hadtobemade.

All tour collection systems descnbed here require different tasks and
responsihilities for the municipality and the communities. Financially, this has
some consequences and the system will have to be selected in close
consultation with the community. Systems in which the comrrunity plays a
limited role requlre more collection work and a longer collection time for the
collection vehicle than other systems. lt the prlmary collection has been well
organized and the waste is brought to a few depots, the collection vehicle just
loads thewaste and hauls it away and wilI have a tar higher haulage ratio (tons
per hour) than trucks that need to make many stops tor small loads.

The choice of system thus determines:

• The type of haulage vehicle;
• The storage system in the neighbourhood;
• The means of transport of retuse within the neighbourhood;
• The efforts that the community and community collectors must make, to

enable the system to work.

Collectlon vehlcles

The collection of waste can require many different kinds of vehicles depending
on the qiiantities involved and the distances waste has to be transported.

Design There are some general crlteria for the design of collection vehicles:

• The vehicle must be able 10 reach the waste-reception points - at house,
kerbside, depots etc.;

• The load should not be blown off by wind, so a vehicle travelling at high
speed or ¡n areas with wind should be covered or well-screened;

• Loading heights trom the standing position to the container on the vehicles
ShOLIId not be more than 1 .5 m for ease of hand-loading;

• Tipping for fast emptying should be possible, unless portable containers
are used;

• Transfers between vehicles or between depots and vehicles should not
involve dumping the waste on the ground but should involve split-level
transfer arrangements.

Prlmary- Primary collection can cover areas up to 2,000 households per transfer
collectlon station or community depot, from where heavy vehicles take it to the ultimate

vehlcles waste-disposal site. ln warm climates, the decay of waste is much faster than
in cold climates and the frequency of waste collection, therefore, depends on
climate: high temperatures require two or three collections per week. Primary
collection offers the greatest participation possibilities, and the choice of
vehlcles at this level ¡s irnportant.

Choices are:

Handcarts. These are suitable tor high- density areas with only small amounts
of waste per inhabitant, high-density waste and low labour costs. The use of

11



handcarts is linked to small neighbourhoods, as the radius is limited to a
distance of about 1 kilometre. lt ¡s, therefore, often a community-controlled
activity. This direct contact ¡mproves the efficiency of the work and the
co-operationbetween thehouseholds and the collection service. One collector
with a handcart can servlce about 200 dwelllngs per day.

A handcart has the great advantage that it can reach otherwise inaccessible
parts of the area (narrow roads). lt also facilltates separation at the source of
differerit matenals for recycling. lt can be deslgned with separate containers for
varlous typesof waste, such as glass or paper, and can even be used in special
collection rounds for speciflc types of waste.

The disadvantages are:

• Difficult in hilly areas;

• DIffICUIt ¡n areas with soft soils;
• Limited total weight (200 kg for unpaved roads or 400 kg for flat paved

roads).

There are two types of handcart - those which transport bins or drums and
others that just carry waste in bulk. The tormer aliow easy transfer lnto the
container or the truck taking the waste to the disposal site but requires much
more ¡nvestment than cage-type or box-type carts. Empty 011 drums are not
useful, since they cannot be man-lifted once they are tulI.

Open handcarts are boxes on wheels, with a capacity of 300-500 litres. These
carts pick up waste from ¡ndivldual houses, often by alerting the dwellers with
a bell. ln some cases, the collectors load the handcarts from kerbslde
waste-bins or from masonry containers. Loading might take a few minutes per
house, and carts, therefore, cover 200- 250 dwellings per day, coliecting
400-600 kg of waste. Two trips per day to the communal or central dumplng
area might be required, one in the moming and one in the afternoon. The carts
should allow easy tipping for rapid emptying.

Handcarts wlth bins reduce transfer labour and time, and allow separation of
the household waste at an early stage. The transfer station, however, has to
be designed with special handling facilities for the waste transfer to trucks -

either spllt- level arrangements for tipping and emptying the bins or lifting
devices tor this purpose.

Mombasa ln Mombasa, Kenya, single 01! dn~ms(200 L) on carts are used to collect
waste in publicplaces, such as markets. Theyare carried directly to trucks with
a lifting crane. The carts simply lift the drums with a hook through a hole

.

.
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punched near the top of the drum and have a round fork that fits around the
base of the drum. The two-wheelcait is very manoeuvrable and easy to push.

Oil dwms are also used in two-dwm carts. However, because of the weight,
these requlre paved roads. Handcarts for fouror slx bins usually take 50-litre
retuse bins made from strong plastlc orgalvanized sheeting. Thls gives a total
load of 200-300 litres per cart, which is considerably less than the capacity of
open box-type carts.

Pedlcart& ln several South-East Asian countries, pedicarts are used for
primary waste collection. They can cater to about 200 dwellings a day and are
especially useful ¡n low-density areas but require good roads and flat terrain.
These vehicles are much more expensive than hand-drawn carts but can cover
larger areas. They also reduce the physical stress on the collector.

Anlmal-drawn carts. Carts drawn by horses, donkeys and bullocks are used
¡n many cities for neighbourhood refuse collection. The accessibility of these
vehicies is different from that of handcarts, but anlmal-drawn carts have a far
greatercapacity (1-2 cu m) and operating radiusthan handcarts. Accessibility,
is in some respects, lowered because of required increased load width but is,
¡n some respects, ¡ncreased because of the possibility of using them on siopes.
Animal-drawn carts can be used in combination with spllt-level transfer stations,
where the cart simply dumps the waste on to a loading tloor for sorting or into
twcks parked in the lower loading bay. The use of animal- drawn carts reduces
the number of transfer stations ordepots ln an area, since the operating radius
lsdoubie that of hand-drawn carts, i.e., 2-3 km.

Calro Animal-drawn carts do not have to dellver the refuse to transferstations but
can take itdirectly to thedisposalsite. This ¡sthe case in Calro, but the distances
travelled between the suburb 0! collection and the dump site are well over 5
km. Collection is doneat night, so as not to interfere with motorized transport.
The donkeys are largely fed with collected food remains.

Secondary- Although secondary collection ls usually the responsibillty of the municipality,
collectlon it ¡S intimately linked with the choice of prlmary- collection system and

vehlcles equipment. Thus, it ¡s essential that early consultations with the municipal
waste-disposal servIce isarranged. The key to the linking ¡s the transfersystem
that ¡s used. This can be:

(a) VehIcle - depot - vehicle;
(b) Bin - depot - vehicle;
(c) Vehicle - vehide.

SLIOJNO 000RS FOR FILLING
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Hydraulic-compactor twcks are often used in high-income areas where the
density of waste is low, owing 10 empty cartons, glass and plastic containers
loose paper. ln low- income areas, the need for corrpaction is smalt. Because
of thelr hlgh purchase-cost, compactor trucks are not justified for low- income
areas or deveioping countnes.

TASK: Divlde the students into tour groups. Each group takes one of the four
systems and wrltes downtheprimary-collection system and the secondary-col-
lection system. A map of the suburb ls requlred for proper planning. The
following issues should be indicated:

• The nurnber of metres from each househotd;

• The routing of the vehicles;
• The frequency of collection;

.

.

FLAT CONTAFNERS WITH TRACTOR HAULAGE

Trallers and
contalners

Trailers and containers are, at the same time, local depots and haulage
equipment. They are stationed as open depots in the area and are filled by
the dwellers and collectors, and then hauled away. Trailers are tugged behind
a tractor to the dumping site, while containers orskips are lifted by holst on to
a vehicleand carried to thedunping slte. Anemptytrailerorcontainer ls brought
by thevehicle which collects the full container. The empty contalner ¡s offloaded,
the full conlainer is removed, and the site is cleaned.

Since trailers and contalners function as uncovered depots, open to rain, blrds
and scavenging, the surroundings will be easily littered. The haulage
arrangement should, therefore, ¡nclude the cleaning of the communal depot
every time a container ¡sexchanged.

Waste-collectlon
truck

Waste trucks are usually ordinary lorries of 5-7 tons, with some speclal
facillties for loading and unloading and for increasing the total capacity of the
vehicle. The twck must be able to drive on a dumping site, and ¡s cheap
compared to automatlc hydraulic- compactor trucks.

-4

SWEEPING

CLEANING DITCF-I

. DIJMPINO AT LANOFILL SFTE
.~
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• The volume of the containers and total waste;
• The number of workhours required by the:

(a) Household;
(b) Community;
(c) Munlcìpality.

• The salary payments required.

TASK: Take the previous task and till in the equipment required for the proposed
system.

• Estimate the number of vehicles;
• Estimate the cost of purchase;
• Estlmate the cost of running;
• Estimate the cost of maintenance.

15
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111. STORAGE OF WASTE

Waste disposal requires:

• Primary collection;
• Secondary collection;
• Transport;

• Storage;
• Tireatment;
• Final dišposal.

Removal of waste from the ¡ndividual househotd to the mun1Cipal dump is not
undertaken ¡n one step. ln between, there may be many other processes, such
as sorting and treatment. One function of storage facilities ¡s to keep the refuse
temporarlly under hygienic and aesthetically satisfactory conditlons until lt ls
collected and transported again. There are two points that require particular
attention:the storage tacillty should prevent thebreeding and spreadingof flies;
and it should control leachate.

Household The average volume of refuse generated by a six-member low-income urban
storage househotd Is belween four and eight litres a day, equivalent 10 1 to 2 kg ln

weight. lf collection is arranged twice a week, the household container needs
to be 20 litres in volume. Thls container, should have a lid.

Communal depots The collection of small quantities ot household waste ls very time-consuming
and costly tor a truck. Community depots or containers are, therefore,
comrnonly used as intermediate storage and collection points.

All depots tend to become unhygienic, because no communal responsibility
existsforcleaningthem. Concrete pipes (1 m in diameter) are popular, because
they are available and easy to install: emptying, however, is grueiling and
uncornfortable work. Full oil drums can just be lifted by lwo people, but loading
on to a twck ls oftendone by first emptying the dwm on the street. Dwms are
easily stolen, and if waste is bumed ¡n them, oll drums are rapidly destroyed.
Masonry block containers,when not emptied, become buming sites. All depots
expose the refuse to rain and are difficult to keep clean. Containers soon
becoma filthy, and the surrounding ls slmilarly affected.

The use of largeopensteel containers, that are hauled away by tilt-frame trucks
ortrailers, is anothersolution. Such containers, which might measure 2.0 x 5.0
metres (10-15 cu m) are common for temporary use on constwctlon and
demolition sites. They save labour by reducing Ioading operations but are quite
expensive. The open storage ot waste ¡n these containers, moreover, leaves lt
unprotected against rain, insects and rodents. Open storage has, however the
advantage that the total volume of waste is reduced by scavengers who look
for materials to be recycled, if this option is preferred.

Through community partlclpatlon, a house to house collectlon of reusable

materials can be organized by which:

• There is no prlmary mixture with non- reusabie waste materials;

• The recyclable materials are kept clean;
• Households can eam money;

• Scavengers have a clean job;
• Open depots can be reduced;

17



• Communal deanlng of open depots is reduced;
• The quantlty of waste is reduced.

ln hlgh-denslty citles, there are advantages ln buildingfixed orcontainerdepots
which do not serve households directly but rely on collectlon by community
waste-workers using slmple handcarts. Such depots mlght have a capacity of
1 0 to 15 cublc metres and serve a populatlon of about 1 2,000 households. The
depots can be containers, simpie enclosures or cIosed structures with inlets
through the roof for deposlt and side flaps to allow refuse to be raked out.

Open enclosures

Closed depots

Open enclosures are difflcult to keep clean, and rain, tlies and rats have free
access to them. Loading and unloadlng are tiring and messy. lf such depots
are served frequentlyby collectors, and dealers are motivated to use the depot
trequently, open enclosures offer a cheap solution and become the natural first
point for resource sorting and recovery. lt ls recommended that the enclosure
be given a light roof against rain.

CIosed depots have the advantage of provlding environmental control, since
the protectlon trom rain and sun reduces the chances of fly- breeding, rapld
decay and leachate.

Deslgn lt is a great advantage lf the depot can be raised above street level to allow
for easy Ioading by just shovelling the refuse on to the collection truck without
llfting it. The easy and fast loading justities the extra expenditure needed for
such split-leve~provislons. Similarly, operation and maintenance are facilitated
if the depot ls filled from inlets in the roof so that the ¡ncoming refuse can be
tipped ¡nto the depot from handcarts pulied up to the roof. Paving of the
surroundings will improve cleaning possibilities.

Transfer statloirisTransferstations connect the primarylocal- collectlon system
to the secondary haulage system taking large quantities of waste from the
nelghbourhood to disposal sltes. Small containers of 100-200 lltres are used
for collection and brought to the transfer statlon, to wait for twcks to remove
the refuse. The containers are usually oil dwms or large piastic drums which
are reusabie. They can be statloned throughout an area at fixed points or
circulated on small hand- drawn carts pulled by waste collectors who serve all
households and deliver the fulI containers to the transfer station.

Transfer stations or depots between the pnmary-collection cycle and the
secondary- collection cyde can be used as oollection points a~dstorage points
for all materials to be recyded. Small stores and welghing facilitlescan be set

.

.
/
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up, as well as baiing facilities for sorted paper etc. Speclal metal contalners can
be placed at the transfer station for clear or coloured glass, as well as a selling
and buying point for empty bottles. ln many cities these buying and selling polnts
are considered illegal and are, some times, removed by the police.

Furthermore, the transfer statlons coutd serve as malntenance polnts lor the
vehicles used in the ptimary-collection cycle.

The chute ln a hillside suburb in Caracas, municipal lorries cannot drive on the footpath
between the houses. A chute, made of oil dwms, brings all the waste from the
houses besidethe footpath to a collection point where themunicipal trucks have
access.

QUEST1ONS: 1. What management steps do you recommend, to ensure that proper
environmental condltions exist at storage s1tes?

2. Woutd cost-recovery be possible for project expenditures in storage
facilities? How?

TASK: Ccntinue with the two prevlous tasks from chapter 11.

Deslgn a transfer statlon and show:

• Floorlayout;
• Access and departure layout tor vehicles;

• Arrangement for stores and selling/buying points;
• Deslgn of repair/maintenance shop for vehlcies.

COLLECTIDN POINT
AT FOOT PATH

SHUTE
DOWNHILL

COLLEC TION
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TASK: ln a community, the munlclpal waste coliection ls a mess, and some people
have taken up the ldea of composting household waste; some indlviduais do
so already, and thelr places look clean, and their gardens tlourish. Negotiatlons
have been carrled out wlth the municipality, and, as a prototype project, it ¡s
prepared to finance a house-to -house collector. The Church has a plot
available for cornposting. A scavenger already collects glass bottles and plastic
containers.

Make an operational plan of actlon and wrlte a letter or pamphlet to ail the
familles (2000) ln the suburb, to ask for their partlcipatlon. Think about what
mlght interest tlie restdents - money, cleanliness, status etc.

.

.
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IV. WASTE DISPOSAL-METHODS

There are fourmethods of disposing of househotd waste:

• Landapplication (durr~lng);

• Cornposting;
• lnc~neration;
• Resource recovery (see chapter V).

These options are alt practiced by low- ¡ncome residents. Community
partlcipatlon in waste disposal is, therefore, first a questlon of organlzation and
motivation and, only secondly, a matter of knowledge. ln slum areas where no
waste-disposal servlce exists, individual househotds often bury waste in small
plts in the garden, while others burn their waste regulatiy on the plot.
Composting occurs especlally where agrlcultural plots are found. Finally, many
recoverable materials are collected by scavengers and waste dealers ln every
city.

The sharp contrast between the tidiness of individual houses and the untldiness
of their surroundings ¡s very common in squatter areas and often reflects the
lack 01 co-ordination and co-operation between dwellers. A collectlve
nelghbourhood clean-up campaign can have a dramatic effect, because the
results are so visible arid pleasant. lt might persuade residents that collective
responsibility fortheenvironment isworthwhile, and this would provlde a natural
basis for co-operatlon between the neighbourhood and the authotities, if the
munlcipality can be persuaded to remove collected waste.

Altemal:ively, the possibilities of resource recovery can be a first ¡ncentive to
participate ln a waste-collection system. Separation of certain materials at
source, such as glass, paper and kitchen refuse, requires co-operation from
residents and gives a start to the sharing of responsibility.

Land-flll ControlHed dumping of municipal waste is a safe and efficient method of waste
applicatlons disposal that, in the long run, renders the waste harmless and allows the land

to be used again for other purposes. Controlled dumping prevents harmful
environmental effects and is a relatively cheap method of waste disposal.
However, ít requires a great deal of land located at some distance from
settlements, and tliis might be difficult to find. lt also demands great quantities
of soil to cover the dumped waste.

The following requirements for landfill shoutd be looked into:

• Site conditions;

Preferably a big existing excavation, quarry site ora shallow waterlogged area
whlch has to be filled. Avoid soils wlth good natural drainage.

• Soil requirements;

A lot of soil is required to be spread over each layer of 2-3 metres 01 waste (soil
amountis 10 percent (20-30 cm) ofwaste amount).

• Hazardous waste;

Leachale of ¡ndustrial orother poisonous materlal must be avoided. Productlon
of anaerobic gas might occur after some years ¡n wet material;

• Future use;
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Compostlng

.

The future beating capacíty for construction may be rather Iow. Natural
compacting will continue for years. Filled land cannot be used for agrlculture
but sometimes for forestry of parks.

Desplte the simpllcity of the approach, 11 is applied ¡n very fow citles in
developšng countrles. What takes place instead is ¡ndiscriminate and
uncontrolled dumplng. This ls very harmfui envlronmentally as the waste may
lnclude dangerous chemlcal products, and leaching occurs with rlsks to
groundwater. Since such dumps usually also become the homes of a iarge
scavenger- communlty, the health impllcations are serlous.

ln certain areas (e.g., Guayaquil in Ecuador) landfill is used to make
seashore/swamps habitable. Roads require, however, large deposits of sand,
so as to attairi the necessary stability.

Composting has Iong been used ¡n agriculture, but its applicatlon to the
dlgestlon of urban waste has only recently been developed. lt ls essentially a
process by which organlc matter (food, leather, wood, paper etc.) decays.
lnorganic matter, such as sand, metal and glass, does not decay arid ¡s,
therefore, unaffected by composting. ln Iow- income housing areas, as much
as 90 per cent of waste mlght be compostable.

Corr~ostingcan be done ln smallquantitles and is, therefore, a waste-disposal
method

that ls possible even at the nelghbourhood level or at the transfer-depot site.
The composting process mlght take a month, and composting can be turned
into a profltable business for hotders of small vegetable plots and nurseties for
potted and gardenplants. Composting needs air, humldityardwarmth. Stacked
wasto with Iols of kitchen waste needs to be turned regularly, in order to allow
the alr to reach the micro-organisms whšch digest the organic matter and break
it down into harmless components. When thewaste pile or ridge is tumed every
week, this might be sufflcient ¡n a warm climate. With sufficient air access, the
smells wili be minimal.

__ .

The Chinese aerobic-composting system consists of a 2 x 2 mpile, with bamboo
or PvC pipes at the bottom of the pile in both directlons. Where those plpes
cross, vertical (chimney) pipes are placed. When the pile ls 1 .7 metres hlgh,
the outslde is piastered with mud, and all plpes are extracted (see drawings).
Aftertwo months, the pile can be dismantled, and inorganlc and largepartscan
be separated, before the residue is used as compost.

lnclneratlon Generally speaking, refuse contains 25-60 per cent water and 15-50 per cent
combustible matenal, such as plastic, plant material and wood. The rest ls
non-combustible (sand, stone, metal, glass etc). During buming, hot gas is
produced, containing carbon dioxide and a great number 01 acld gases. Some
materlals, such as paint, plastics, rubber and synthetlc textiles, produce toxic

GALVANISED WIRE
FENCES

COMPOSTlNG~ WEEKLY MOVING CF RIDOE
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q.

lumes. All of these are harmfui and constitute air pollution. Ashes will
correspond to 1 5-30 per cent 01 the origlnal welght of the refuse.

The buming or incineration of waste is commonly done for sites where no
collection is done or ispossible. ln the case of small hospltals orclinlcs, buming
ls advisable, for destroying bandages and other septlc remains. The burning
has to be done ¡n a proper incinerator, to ensure complete combustion. The
buming ls achleved by the use of paper, cardboard and tlmber remnants.

~:orhousehold ¡ncinerators, sufflcient quantlties of dry paper, cardboard and
timber are required, and wet materials that can be composted should, therefore,
not be placed ¡n the incinerator. The buming of waste in bins or masonry
receptacles in the backyard are examples.
What about neighbourhood incinerators to get rid of some 01 the waste ln dense

residential areas? The folIowing aspects must be taken ¡nto conslderatlorf~

o Buming dry materials (filling ¡n the incinerator);
• Corrposting wet materials (separation);
o Possibility to remove ashes (speclaltools, gratings etc.);

BAMBU OR PVC PIPES PLÄSTER
WÌTH CLAY-MUD

CHINESE AEROBIC COMPOSTING SYSTEM

3MONTHS MATURINO PERIOD

DEPOSIT OF
COMBUSTABLE

WASTE

THIS LEVEL
l3mm GRAT lF1~
2ønvn HOLES

FIRING HOLE

VENTILATION
ASH REMOVAL
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• Alr inlet and smoke outlet (rainy season function);
• Avold flying ashes in reglons with thatched roofs or drygrass areas;
• Plastics and paints produce polsonous fumes when bumt at low

temperatures.
Resource The tlnal optlon, resource recovery, ls of great potentlal for developirig
recovery countrles and can be practlced at the communlty level. ThIs approach ls,

therefore, explained ln detail in the following chapter.

QUESTIONS: 1. ln the disposal of refuse, what should the communlty undertake in
co-operation wlth the munlclpality and what can lt solve alone?

2. lf municipalities will have Iowered costs and reduced volume ln waste
dlsposal, owing 10 community partlclpatlon, what can the community
demand ln retum?

• Expenses of transfer depots;
• Sorting equipment;
• Market skills and selling points; •
• Cleaning of depots;
• Supply of dustbins/vehlcles;
• Wages of collectors, cleaners, transporters;
• Price guararitees tor recycled matenals;
• Elimination of taxes;

• Land for commerclal waste-related activities.

TASK: Deslgn a composting area in an urban context. Calculate the amount of

organic matter and allow tor a two-month composting perlod, uslng:

(a) The Chinese method;

(b) The rldge mothod.
lnclude transport, storage, sieving, packing etc.

QUEST1ONS: 1. What will be the economic incentive for the populatlon to separate waste
at the household level?

2. What would be the best location of the transfer depot ¡n tho settlement
area?

3. lf selling/buying depots are set up in a settlement, how would it be
possible to discourage or incorporate lreelance scavengers whose
operatlons would otherwise reduce the economy of the selling/buying
points?
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V. RESOURCE RECOVERY: HANDLING AND DEALING
IN WASTE

The recoveiy of usable materlals or energy from waste ¡s called resourve
recovery. The less processing needed before the reclaimed materlal can be
re-used, the more attractive it ls economically. Waste paper from offlces, for
exarrple, can be used for paper pulp without any further treatment, while
newspapers will need de-inking. Similarly, clean transparent plastic can be
used directly forthe production of bags, while soiled and coloured plastlcs have
to be cleaned and sorted before use and can only be used for cheap products.

P!ast,c recycling on ~impshas become fairly common ¡n developing counfries.
In the RepublicofKorea and Thailand, plastics recycling involves sixprocessing
phasesbydifferentgroupsofscavengers, each purchasing the p!astic from the
previous group, adding va!ue by sorting, cutting, pelletizing and bu!king or
ba!ing the materia!. The va!ue of the dirty, unsortedp!astic extracted from the
dumping grounds increases five-fo!d by the time lt is c!eaned and so!d !n
pelletized form or in standardized sheets to plastic industries.

Recovery methocis

The slmpiest and most economical recovery method ¡s separatIon. ln the case
of household waste, this requires a great deal of co-operatlon from residents.
The recovery of glass bottles, paperand used textiles isa common example of
this. ln a few countries, kitchen waste for cattle feed ls also collected in this
way. For many other materlals, however, it is not realistic to expect all the extra
work and planning needed from individuai househoids to separâte and recover
materlals (e.g., metal, plastics, wood).

Waste from industry and commerce can be recovered in groat quantities of
uniforrn quality by specialized dealers. Hotels, restaurants and markets
generate large quantities of kitchen and food waste that can be used as animai
feed with little processing. Garages discard oil products and metals, printing
shops reject cuttings and misprints. These ¡nstitutlonal sources of waste are
naturally attractive sources of specialized materials, because of the quantities
¡nvolved and the uniformity of the materlal.

Separatlon at source is based on co-operation or flnanclal arrangements
between the coliector of the material and the waste producer. This ¡s
comblned separate collection. Thls is common in the collection of bottles,
paper and textiles from individuai households. Similararrangements are made
between industrlal and commercial enterprlses and waste dealers. This type of
resource recovery requires a high degree of co-operatlon and co-orciinatlon. lt
ls also ihe most profitable torm of waste handling.

On a community organization basls in low-incorne housing areas, the
separatlon of waste on a household Ievel is very prolitable. Door-to-door
collectìon of usable materials can be organized, or, altematively, households
can bring thelr collected paper, glass and plastlc bottles 10 the transfer depot
where dealers mlght have their shops or market stands. The organlzation of a
small processing plant for animal fodder, based on kitchen waste, adds 10 the
general resource- recovery options, while it, in itself, easily becomes an
economically vlable undertaklng.

This method ¡nvolves the separation of various materlals from general waste.
Scavenging is the most common form; corrposting and the productlon of
fertilizer and soil conditioner ¡s another way.

ln developing countries, there ls an increased awareness of the usefulness of
scavenging at different stages ¡n the disposal process. ln general, the eailler

Recycllng ln Asla

Comblnedseparate
collectlon

Communlty
lnvolvement

Recovery from
mlxed waste
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the scavenger can collect the material the more profltable and successful the
work ls. Recovery from household containers and neighbourhood depots is far
preferable 10 scavenglng on a dump, because there ls little soiling and
breakage. ln the transport and compacting process, much value ls belng lost.

Chemical separatlon ls the industrlal recoveiy process used 10 recover
speclflc raw materlals from composlte products. The de-tinning of tln cans ls
an example. The removal of lnk from prlnted paper and the cleaning of scrap
metal before melting for steelmaking are other exarrples.

Separatlon The separation of recoverable materials requires a well-protected and well-or-
ganlzed area. The advantage of such nelghbourhood depots ls that separation
takes place under controlled conditions, keeping the level of pollutlon and
disturbance to a minimum.

Experlences in lndustrlallzed countrles

ln Europe, resource recovery is recelving lncreasing attentlon for both
economic and environmental reasons. The economics of waste disposal
concems the munlcipality, whilst the economics of recovery ¡nterests the
populatlon ¡n the settiement. The Nethei1ands, whlch is a very small country
with a hlgh population density and a severe shortage of land, has been leading
the attempts 10 achieve efflcient resource recovery. However, one must
conslder that the general context ¡n Europe ¡s different from non-industnallzed
countrles. This must be reallzed in order to avoid mistakes when making a
choice of method.

Differences are based on economic aspects such as the total quantity and
market value of the recovered materlals and the labour and equlpment costs
for sorting and processing. Also affecting waste handling are soclal or cultural
considerations.

lndonesla The Bandung Urban Developmentproject is an example ofblind and wrong
application of foreign techno!ogy. A team of foreign experts focused on the
transport aspects of waste disposal and introduced expensive compaction
trucks which picked up the waste from transfer stations, where lt had been
brought by handcarts. The conpaction did not reduce the waste volume very
much, since waste densities in developing countries are a!ready near!y as high
as thecompaction truckachieves in developedcountries. Whatthecompaction
truck did, however, was to crush the g!ass, so that manual waste- separation
became almost irnpossible.

Separatlon at All municipalities in the Netherlands have introduced containérs for collecting
source: the g!ass in many neighbourtioods near bottle stores and supermarkets. Glass-

Netheriands coliection containers have become a very common partof !ffo.

Paper (newspaper) consumption is very high, and a!most all familiespile their
used newspapers in cardboard boxes which are œllected rnonthly from
door-to-door by different charitable organizations and clubs who, with the
income thus collected, do socialor weffare work. Paper ispre-sorfed into three
categories: newspapers, maga.zines and cardboard. About 75 per cent of the
cardboard and packaging industries in the Netherlands obtain their source
materials from recycled paper. Similar p(actices can be found in developing
countries as informaland, often, semi-legal activities.

Separatlon Dump scavenging has practically disappeared ln ¡ndustriaiized countrles and
at dumps: has been replaced by lndustrlal methods. Scavenging on dump sites ¡s

scavenglng common in developing countries, but it is the least attractive of the resource-
recovery routes, since separation at source or at the neighbourhood level can
be organizedwith much less pollutIon and fewer health nsks than ls now found

Chemlcal
separatlon

.

.
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atthedump sites. Waste at the dump lssoiled, damaged and thoroughly mlxed,
glving it a low value.

Value and value-
added of wasta

materlal ln
developlng

countrles

There ai-e two elements that directly affect prolitability of recovery of material
- the scale of the operatlon and the point from which the materlal is extracted.
The questlon of scale is related to the quantities that lt is economical
to handle, process and sell to manufacturers. lt is only when the material ls
handled in tons, rather than in kiiograms, that recovery becomes a vlable
enterprise. The point from which the materlal is obtained often determines the
need for additional processing, especlally separation and cleaning.

Organlzing community-based resource recovery should, theretore, select some
materials to be separated at source which are of enough value and discarded
¡n sutficlent quantity 10 justity separate collection. Since the willingness of
households is related 10 convenience and financial ¡ncentives, only a few
materials can be obtained this way - old ciothes, paper, plastic bags, kitchen
waste, bottles and, possibly, metals. Other materlals wlll have to be extracted
from rnixed wastes. The further down the transport route between the
household and the dump, the more labour is invoived and the less valuable the
materlals because 01 damage, soiling and transport costs. The best solution is,
therefore, to combine combined separate collection at the household level
with recovery from mlxed waste ¡n neighbourhood depots. This means that the
primary- coilectlon system delivers the waste to a transfer and separatlon
station where a largeproportion ot the recoverable materials will be separated
for commercial purposes, and only the residue will be collected by the munlcipal
trucks for disposal.

Extraction from urban waste requires a great deal of iabourand little technology.
For example, with $100/ton spent on processing, scrap lron can be sold for
$150/ton to big iron plants. The chart shows the values of other processed
waste.

Communities have the possibility of organlzing their own primarywaste-collec-
tion cycles, resource-recovery and reluse depots, as part of a settlement-up-
grading programme, and this has the triple advantage of:

• lncome generation;
• Organizatlonal-capacity development that is essential in particlpatory work;

• Envlronmental improvement.

Scavenglng

These lactors together might persuade thecommunity that collective eftorts are
mean~ngfulin settlement upgrading.

ln most cities in developing countrles, scavenging occurs on dump sites. Most
of the workers concem themselves with the extractìon of a single materlal, in
order to collect salable quantities. The purchasers of the materlals are
wholesaie dealers. lt is not unusual for the traders not only to control the prlces
offered to the scavengers butalso to act as controllers and masters ot the dump.

Scavenging involves many occupational hazards - exposure to polsonous
materlals, high risks of injuryfrom glass and metal, dirty working conditions with
much dust and grlme - but scavengers often eam incomes that compare weli
with lhose 01 other unskilled jobs. Much 01 their vulnerability is related to the
low level of organizatlon 01 the scavengers and their lack 01 knowledge about
the value 01 the materIals they collect. 11 this were rectified, scavenging could
be a prolitable and worthwhile activity for Iow-income resldents.
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COMPARISON OF RECOGNIZED COST OF RECOVERY WlTh VALUE OF
RECLAIMED MATERIAL: SOME EXAMPLES

There ¡s, therefore, ample scope for improving the efflciency and working
conditions of scavenging. ln several cities, attempts have been made by the
authoritles to ¡mprove conditions. ln the Philippines, a policy was accepted that
would stimulate resource recovery as early as possible ¡n the collectlon chain,
so as to increase the raw-materlal flow and decrease the transport and dlsposal
task for the munlcIpality.

Manlla lt has become a part oflocalgovernmentpolicyto aocept a paitnership be-
tween informal-sector activities and municipal se,vices. Recycling takes place
at three levels with formal or tacit a.pproval:-

1. Separation at source
Recycling, as commercial co-operation between households and traders,
is encouraged, and can be supported by govemment-sponsored
campaigns. Six materials fall into this category - paper, bottles, tin cans,
lron, plastics and clothes.

2. Recycling during coliection
Waste collectors are allowed to scavenge during their rounds, fot
supplementary income. This reduces collection efficiency but givos very
good retums to collectors.

3. Dump scavenging

This is widefypracticed, with an extensive network ofdealers.

Manlla The Manila City Govemment calculates that this informal arrangement retums
30 per cent of the total waste volume to the industrial raw-material supply
stream and, thus, reduces the disposal volume accordingly. The development

.

Form of reclaimodmatorlal Approximate cost Nature o( material Approxlmate vaiue of Profit
of rocovery for which reclaimed reclaimed material ($/Lon)
($/ton) material is a as a substitute

substitute ($/Lon)

METALS:
Saapforsteel-making 50-100+ Pig iron 150 50-100
and de-tinnlng
Scrapcoppor/aluminium 100 Copper/aluminium 1000 900

PAPER:
Pulp for newsprlnt 50-200 Virgin pulp 300 1 00-200

GLASS:
Contalnersforre-use 50-150 Newglass 200 50-150

PLASTICS:
Scrap for recycling 300-500 New thormoplastics

resin
600 1 00-300

Various plastics 5-30 Wood, œncrete etc. 1 5-1 00 1 0-70

RUBBER:
llres to crumb 75-1 00 Virgin plastic or

rubber
600-800 500-700

TEXTILES:
Rags for recycling or 50-150 Virgln wooifibre 4000 3800
various fabrics Vlrgin cotton 1500 1200

Source: N.N. Lohani, Urban Solid Wast9: Recevery and Recycling (Dakar, ENDA, 1982).

.
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of an official policy that recognlzes the usefulness of resourco recovery ls a
criticalstep towards an integrated waste-management and income-generation
devek,pment.

Nalrobl ln Nairobi, ln the city centre, a high degree of paper collectlon exists.
Scavengers have fixed places (street corners, parking lots) to which office
people bringusedpaper. Officially, lt isnotallowed, with the effect that regularly
the police remove the people, and, therefore, paper ¡s not collectod or sold.
Legallzation oftheco!!ectionpoints willnot only inprove the collection butallow
smallshelters to be erected against sun or rain, so that working conditlons may
¡nprove. Other items can then be collected at these stands.

Bandung The University of Bandung has supported a !ocal scavenger communlty ln
developingan integratedoperation. The comnvnily establishedaco-operative
to co-ordinate all activities which included collection, sorting, waste deallng,
utilizalion of edibles for animal husbandiy andconposting of organic material
for vegetable gardens and físh ponds. The project offers technlcal advice and
deve!cps means of transport and processing, but emphasises, above all, the
organlzational aspects of the operation. The co-operative could offer lts
collection setvice to some neighbouring areas and suggest collection routines
that facllitate resourceseparation. The project tries to avoid the extra transpoit
andpoor environmentalconditions that scavengingon dump sites constitutes.
lt has, also, demonstrated its importance in income generation.

The SLJppOrt of outside institutions can help scavengers create their own
organizational capacity and develop their activitles in an integrated
community-developmenteffort. The establishmentof a scavengers association
¡s a precondition for obtaining advice and support necessary for the
¡mprovement of working and living conditions.

Wastehandllng

Slte Waste handling consists of varlous operations whlch need to be kept
organlzatlon separated; unloading and storage areas for unsorted, incoming materials, a

processing area, and a well- planned traffic space lor the transport equipment
to dispatch orcollect ¡ndividual materials. Each area should be clearly marked
for both workers and outsiders deliverlng to the site. Thls avoids accidents and
increases speed and efficiency.

The main hazards on waste sites are:

• lnjury from sharp objects - e.g., broken glass, nails protruding from timber
and sharp metal edges;

• Fire - paper, rubber, plastics and oils should be stored with proper
consideration of their fire risks;

• Leachate - wet, unsorted refuse might discharge offensive liquids on the
surrounding ground;

• lnsects and rodents - smallwatertlght objects, such as broken bottles and
tires, can offer chancesfor mosquito breeding; food remalns attract rodents
and encourage fly-breeding;

• Coilapsing stacks - material piled up carelessly can start sliding or rolllng.

All these hazards are easily controlled, if the danger ls recognlzed. A
weli-planned and well-kept storage area ¡s not only safe but ¡s helpful for
administrative purposes. Storage of paper and textiles under a roof will avold
wetting by rain and eventual rot. Storage of food remains in the shade will avold
early deterioration and maintain nutritive value.

Sortlng ln most waste-handling areas, sorting operations should be at different levels.
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ln the flrst place, a general sorting of the lncoming refuse lnto 10 or 12
categorles ls needed. ln the Egyptian zabbaleen courtyards, thls ls done by
taking the waste ln loads lrom the donkey carts and divldir~glt into 1 0 heaps
whlch are lald out ln a clrcle around the cart. After the cart has been emptled,
the smali heaps aro then carrled off to the storage areas of each materlal.

Forworkingwithpartlcularly heavy materlal, the lssue of heavy bootswith steel
toecaps can be oonsldered as well as visors protecting eyes and face. Waste
handllng and sorting require frequent loading and shifting work, and this can be
efflcient if hand trolleys, wheelbarrows and handcarts are available. The site
should also have one hoist. Tho posslbillty 01 lifting heavy loads, such as a bale
of paper, on to a cart or truck is ¡ndispensable lor the waste deaier.

Refuse mlght oontaln dangerous materials that will have to be handied with
speclal care. Thore might be containers with dangerous liqulds, gas,
¡nflammable materlals orpolsonous objects. The waste-storage area, therefore,
needs to have an endosed sectionwhere such materlal can be kept separately.
Some metals will needspecial handling, others must just be kept ¡n storage to
be hauled away by l:he authorities. Speclal waste, such as used batterles, whšch
is considered as environmentaily hazardous can be extracted and coliected.

Flre equlpment Fìre extingulshers, buckets with sand and alarm bells at several locations on
the site should be placed in very visible locations, preferably suspended from
posts. The staff shou1d be trained ¡n handling emergencies, such as fires,
explosions or the sliding of hlgh storage stacks.

Hyglene Serious attention should be paid to personal hygiene. Sanitatlon workers
need to have good aœess to washing facilities. A drum of clean water and some
buckets behind a screen will help workers control the worstof the untidiness,
while a latrine on the site wilI prevent the spread of human waste through the
coliected materlal. lt is aiso essential that there be a source of safe drlnking
water.

The sorted and, sornetimes, processed material will be hauled away in buU~.
Slnce transport is the single largest expenditure lor waste handlers, it is
essential that this be undertaken in sufficient quantity to be economlcal. For
many materlals, thls means that compacting and baling are necessary (e.g.,
textiles, scrap metal, paper, plastics and cartons). For some materlals, such as
cullet, speclal containers are needed. The quantities ¡nvolved determlno the
prlce that the materlal will fetch, and, therefore, proper documentation ls
needed. This means that the Ioads will need proper identiflcation or labeliing -

hence, adequate scales are necessary.

Waste handling ¡s a commerciai operatlon and it should be organized to
maxlmlze protits and minimize costs. This requires a clear businesslike
mentality. From personnel management to security and marketing, the work
has to be organized with intelligence and inventiveness. lf thls is thecase, those
¡nvolved will soon discover that waste handling is not oniy about disposal: it can
give a very decent income and ¡s, like any other work, dignlfled.

Deallng ln waste

There ¡s a need for specialization for each of the materials that are to be
recovered and processed. The lirst aspect to investlgate ls the seiling market
and any special requlrements of ciients. Knowledge 01 the quantities that can
be absorbed, dellvery times, condition and possible processing of the material
preferred by the cllent, frequency of dellvery, preferred packing and the prlce
that can be obtained is essential. Price can vary considerably ¡n relation to the
condition of the goods. Many manufacturers pay a high price, ¡f the material
has been sorted, cleaned and, even, processed. A glass dealer who retums
enpties to a large corrpany should separate its partlcular bottles lrom the rest

Dangerous
materlals

Packlng and
dlspatchlng

.

.
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and does not need to clean them in advance, because the factory has speclal
bottle-washing machlnes.

With some basic approprlate technology, materlal can be processed cheaply
with a great lncrease ¡n value. Processing reduces transport costs from the
colleciiorilprocesslng site to the client significantly. The degree and type of
processing will require different typesof equlpment and staff, and will also need
space.

Usually the rewardìng system whlch works best is based on plecework - that
¡s, the scavenger orcoilector ¡s paid for the quantity and quality collected.

Locatlon The degree of processing chosen determines the area needed for this work.
The quantities of materlal that have to bo stored, both lncoming, unprocessed
materlal and the processed matenal that will be sent to theclient, and the work
space for Ihe processing itself all require space. To find a proper location ls
often difficult, because land is frequently scarce ¡n urban areas, and few
nelghbours will be happy to find themselves next to a waste dealer. However,
location might have a great ¡npact on the profitability of the operation.

lncoming goods have to be collected ¡n many small loads from nelghbourhoods,
while outgoing goods will usually have to be hauled away by truck. A poor
location might ¡ncrease transport oosts noticeably, which a cramped site mlght
¡ncrease production costs. Conflicts with neighbours always mean bad
business. lf the processed goods are stored at the very place where the truck
will pick them up, considerable time ¡s saved.

Transport The collection vehlcles should be able 10 reach the whole nelghbourhood, be
large enough to keep the number of tnps low and, yet, be small enough to be
easy tc move. Outgoing goods usually have to be hauled away by truck.

Admlnlstratlon The administrative side of waste coliection is not different from other lines of
business. Records of labour, transport, processing, and equipment operating
costs as well as the normal depreciation calculations of the assets of the firm
are essential. The lirm should have the usual bookkeeping, with two types of
accounts with a bank - a current account and a savings account that bears
¡nteresi. Dealings with clients should be business-like.

All this is self-evident for an outsider, but one who develops a waste buslness
from scratch might lack self-esteem and become indifferent to social aspects
01 business. This, ¡s a costly mistake. Dealing in waste is a very useful functlon
in society and it is often a profitable one, but it wili only be successful if the
deaier acts as a business-person.

QUEST1ONS: 1. There is much reluctance among the authorities of developlng countries
to allow scavenging and waste recovery in general; yet, ¡n ¡ndustrlalized
countries, it ¡s gaining in importance. Do you think this reluctance needs to
be overcome? lf so, how? lf not, why not?

2. Waste handling can be environmentally oftensive. How can this be
controlled?

3. Whlch resources do you think can be recovered and processed on a
neighbourhood basis and which would require a city-wide operation?

4. Should waste dealing be an individual activity orcommunlty-based? Why?

5. Should your project promote waste deaiing?

6. What kind 01 systems 01 payment would you prefer for:
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• House-to-house scavengers;
• Sellinglbuying at transfer stations;
• Sortlng groups;
• Upgradinggroups;
• Welghing and baling groups;

• Transport;
• Admlnlstratlve porsonnei?

What influence on productlvity can any type of payment have?

.

.
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vll. RECYCLING EXAMPLES

1. Glass

Glass ¡s one of theeasiest and most profitable resources that can be recovered
lrom rnunlcipal and industrial waste, if handled in sufticient quantity. Most
profitable ¡s the recyciing or re-use of discarded bottles. Beer and iemonade
botties are common exanples. Empty spirits bottles of uniform size are often
recycled lor locally produced sywps, drlnks or other llquids. Local factories
provlde the closing fixtures. For the production of high-quality glass, the cullet
(scrap-glass) content can be as hlgh as 40 per cent, while many smail
workshops use as much as 80-100 per cent of cullet as the raw materlal lor
production.

Collectlon Glass recovery requires some sorting and processing, and this can usually
take place within thecommunity. ln some cases, whoiesale dealers will pay for
glass bottles ¡n buik, without requiring sorting or cleaning 01 the bottles.
Similarly, broken glass can be used for different recycIing purposes, and clear
giass is most valuable for this purpose. Sorting by colour, therefore, makes
sense in most cases.

For clear g!ass, absolutely no coloured glass can be used. Clearglass should,
therefore, be collected separately from coloured glass, so that it will fetch a high
prlce. From mixed and coloured glass, brown beer or green wlne bottles are
manufactured.

it ¡s useful to ¡nclude non-household sources in the collection operation - shops,
supermarkets, bars andfactories. The inclusion of such supp!iers helps to make
a collecting system economical. A glass- collection service will need an
enclosed area, with facilities for sorting, cleaning and storing the different types
01 material. Protective clothing, proper oontainers and transport facilities are
also necessary.

Processlng
recycllng

There are four types of recycling process that can be ¡nplemented at the
community level. The lirst type is the sorting and cleaning workshop, where
glass bottles and jars are sorted, cIeaned, packed and resold to small ¡ndustries.
The second concems the cuttlng and polishing of varlous typesof glass to make
ash trays, drinking glasses, tumblers, candle-holders and lanpshades. Thls
type of production unit can be very small and requires little investment. The
thlrd type concerns small glass workshops that produce various giass objects
by melting and b1owing objects. These objects can vary from clear-glass
laboratory containers to artisans work ¡n different colours. Usually this type ot
workshop requires an oven, some additional source materials to produce glass
that ¡s blowab!e, and gas bumers. lt also requlres coo!ing ovens. Since the
produce of these shops ¡s labour-intensive, it should concentrate on items which
have a high retail value. The fourth type concems large glass workshops that
produce glass objects by melting cullet and moulding and blowing. This requlres
a good deal of expertise and a conslderabie investment. The workshop needs
a high~•temperaturelümace for melting the materlal, and sma!l-scale pot
lumaces are common. When moulding large serles of the same product,
coollng, storage and packing spaces are commensurately large.

These workshops however cannot compete with the ¡ndustrlalized
bottle-producing lactories, and artlcies must be chosen which do not requlre
standai~tIsor precision that are too high. Glass-jar containers or buiidlng
elements might be leasible.
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2. Paper

Paper requires a lot of energy ¡n its production from new materlals, and, hence,
recycling means considerable savings. Paper recyciing ¡s the most common
type of resource recovery and offers employment to great numbers of people
in both developing and industrialized countrles.

Paper collectlon The coilectlon system should make separate provlslon for varlous grades of
paper and aim at avoidlng a mix of differerit grades. Paper value is determined
byquality and by welght. Since even a small miil uses oonslderable quantltles
of paper, transport ¡s one of the main factors for the paper collector. Paper-
collection operation is, therefore, based on proper gradlng for quality, baling
and transport (unbaled paper ls very difflcult and uneconomlcal 10 store and
transport). Recycled paper ¡s directly used for the manufacture of paper for
packlng, cardboard and toiiet paper.

Paper can be collected lrom households direct or scavenged lrom containers,
depots and dumps, while special collectlons can be organized from enterpršses
that produce great quantities of paper waste. Printing shops, offices and
newspapers ali produce great quantities of paper of a very even quality.
Warehouses, factorios and shops usually have good quantities of cartons and
other packing matetlals that can be recycled. Waste paper from households
usually consists of two types - old newspapers, which might still be clean, and
all other types of paper waste, often dirtied with other wastes and, theretore,
only suitable as very-low-quaiity waste paper.

The following types of paper can be distinguished:

• Offlce stenclis or photocopying paper;
• Newspaper (has to be de-inked);
• Magazines - not very useful because of the ink and glue;

• Cardboard boxes;
• Waxed or plasticized paper.

Coliection from institutions and households ¡s best organized ¡n reguiar
coilection rounds at set times. The collection team should be equipped with a
cart or vehicle that allows different grades to be placed ¡n different
compartments. lt should also have lacilities to recelve rejected materlal, so as
to avoid littering during collection. lt might be advantageous10 offer households
an lncentive to dispose of paper (in particular newspapers) separately from
other waste.

Paper productlon Paper mills producing batches ot as litlle as one ton can be profitable. Such a
plant would employ 15-30 people and requlre equipment to a value of about
$35,000. Paper-making requires large quantities of water, and a good water
suppiy as weli as good drainage facilitles are, therefore, essential.

Other uses of waste paper includepaper bags and cartons lrom the raw waste
materlal. Paper shredding can be used as animal bedding, insulation materlal
and packing materlal. Paper sheets with an asphalt coating, can be used as a
cheap roofing material.

3. Plastlcs

Plastlcs have becomo oommon packing materials in developing countrles, and,
in recent years, the recycling of this materlal has emerged as a signiflcant
source of employment among scavengers. Recycling of plastic is not always
economical, and recycled piastlcs will not have the same quality as the original
materiai. There are two typesof plastic found in quantity in munlclpai refuse -

thermoplastics and thermosets.
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Thermop!astics are materials that can be moulded after heating and that keep
the deslred shape at normal temperatures. Because of this property,
thermoplastics are suitable for recycling. Two main types are distingulshed by
the scavengers - hard and soft plastics.

Thermosets (formica sheets, hard crockery p!astics, many electrical fittings,
etc.) cannot be recycied.

The materials discussed here are, thus, only thennoplastics, such as PvC,
polyprapylene and poiyethylene. The bumlng of the different types of plastic
must be discouraged, since it produces toxic gases.

Coilectlon The recycied vaiue of plastics is low, and, therefore, households have rio
incentive to separate plastics from other waste. Consequently, plastics have to
be extracted from waste and are, then,quite dirly. Thls, again, requlres cleanlng
which decreases profitability. Plastics that are often recovered early lri the
disposal process are bottles and other containers which are lished out of bins
and depots. Sheet plastlc is usually only recovered at the dump.

Bandung Recent studies of scavengers in Bandung have described the various steps
in plastic recycllng and the gradual increase ln value of the material. Onegroup
might buy material, wash ¡t and dry it. The next group migflt sort it grade the
sheets for size and thickness, and recover undamaged plastic bags which are
bund!ed according to size and sold (0 hawkers and market-sellers. The next
group inight cut clean sheets into standard sizes and bale and sell them to
producers of ~newbags, folders etc. (however, the production of new bags
from used sheets afterbeing washed~isnot recommendedfor foodstuffs). The
residue will be sold to processors operating an extruder/pelletizer which part!y
melts the plastic and presses it Out into strings which are then chopped into
pellets. These are soki to the manufacturers oflow-qualityplasticobjects, such
as cups, dolls, toys andpackingcontainers. The origmalcolours ofthe plastics
fed into the extruder affect the final product, and ¡t js, therefore, an advantage
tograde the plastics according to colour for thedifferent batches that are to be
pelletized. Tho less the colour, the higher the value of the pellets to the
manufacturer.

When very large quantities of thermoplastics are avaiiable, and cleanlng or
pelletizing is expensive, building components can be manufactured from them
by high-pressure (heating) moulds. During the process, theproduct is steriiized.
ln the Netheriands, all-weather and super-durable fence posts are
manufactured in this manner.

4. Rubber

Collectlon lJttle rubber can be coliected from household refuse, but the collection of
used tires is useful. These are mainly discarded by tire dealers, garages and
scrap yards.

Recycllng Recycling of discarded rubber can concem the actual reclamation of wbber
itself or the use of the iubber in its existing shape for the manufacture of other
products.

Sandals and fumiture straps are manufactured from used tlres. Thelr rurining
profile will be used for the soles of shoes, and the sides for straps and fittings.
ln some countrles, these sandals are wldely accepted because of thelr
durability. in Nairobi, thousands of people find employment ¡n the
manufacturers and sale of these sandals.

Old tires with a good framework can be rasped oft to form a smooth surface
and then retreaded. The dust rasped off the tire is resold and can be used again
¡n the tire- production process and is, therelore, sold at quite high prices.
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Whole tlres can also be re-used. Childrens playgrounds offer a multitude ot
uses. Swings and boat bumpers are often made lrom old car tires. Rubber
crumbs from car tlres have found applications in road construction, as a filier
ln agncultural or human waste composting and as an ingredient for cement-
based blocks. All of these can be produced in small workshops. Recent
developments also show that small-scale manufactunng of moulded rubber
products based on 1 00 per cent rubbercrumb (old rubber powder) can achleve
a good quaiity. The technology uses very fine rubber powder whlch is
compressed and heated in steel moulds. Processing of very smallobjects from
steel moulds heated ¡n household ovens has been successfully reported, and
the range of products that thismethod can manufacture indudes battery boxes,
dustbin covers, trolley wheels, shoe soles, moulded mats, floor tiles and car
bumpers.

5. Metal cans

Like glass botties, tin cans have a recycling value and constitute a nuisance if
they remain mlxed with refuse. De-tlnning of tin plate is profitable because of
the high prlce that pure tin fetches. The Mscrape of de- tinned steel plate is then
suitable for melting. Aluminlum cans from sott drinks and beers have very hlgh
retail value because 01 the high quality of aluminium used tor the cans.

Coliectlon Cans are recovered from refuse depots or dumps by scavengers in the
general sorting of refuse. The cans are quite soiled and awkward to handie,
because of the sharp, Jagged edges. There is not much point in trying to obtain
col!ectlon at source, since the resale value of cans ¡s Iow, and the quantities
concemed would not justify the effort.

Processing Sometimes whole tins are used to produce oil lamps, ashtrays and candle-
stlcks, but, apart from such marginal uses, cans have to be pressed into small
llat pleces of plate before being processed into goods.

ln Egypt, scavengers use heavy-duty tin openers and sclssors to remove the
top, bottom and rim of the cans and to cut the remaining tube lnto rectangular
pieces of sheetlng which can easily be cleaned and bundled. The fiat sheets
can then be usedto produce buttons, lumiturelittings, boxes etc., whilethe rest
goes for de-tinning and remelting.

Bottle tops can be stamped out of small pieces 01 tin plate, while decorative
embossing can be made by hammering the piate on wooden or steel moulds.
The recovery of tin piate, tin and ¡ron from cans can form a regular source of
lncome. lt ¡s, however necessary to have quite a large turnover for it to be
profitable.

6. Kltchen waste

Kitchen waste and food leftovers are suitable animal feed until they decay. ln
Europe, kitchen waste from hotels etc. was collected daily in urban areas as
pigfeed. The entire waste-collection system of Cairo was originally based on
the same utilization of food remains for pig breeding.

The separation of suitable animal feed from other waste is difficult and messy.
Basicalty, animal food is only advisablewhen it can be collected the same day
(or night) lrom the source and does not contain meat and tish remains.
Vegetabie rejects from markets are the most suitable.

lf separation at source ls unsuccessful, several other optlons exist for
kitchen-waste utilizatlon. The first is the manuai sorting of all waste and the
separation of digestib~es.ln Ghana and lndonesia, experiments have been
made to alIow plgs and cattle to feed directly lrom fresh waste piles. There is,
however, a considerable risk that the animals can be injured lrom sharp or
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polsonous objects or can swallow plastic sheets. Furthermore, in warm
climates, disease development in kitchen waste ¡s possible within days, and
cattle might become lnfected. Hence, the feeding of kitchen waste to cattle
wlthout prior treatment, such as boiling or drying might cause ill effects.
Chickens are less vuinerable than cattle.

ln lndonesia, the digestion of organic material by worms has been tried; the
worms would then be used in fish ponds.

Smaii-scale animal husbandry within the nelghbourhood could profit from
special collection of food-remains and kitchen waste at the source, but, lf thls
proves difficult, it might be preferable to refrain from recovery for feed but use
the waste as a component source oniy.

Collectlon The collection of edibles for animals is dependent on the co-operatlon of
households in storing them separately lrom otherwaste. This might be posslbte
through a speclal animal-raising co-operative where the community identifles
with this separate eflort in waste handling. This type of waste decays more
rapidly than others, and fly- breeding is closely assoclated with it. At the same
time, the nutritlonal value deciines rapldly with the time that elapses before lt
reaches the animals. Consequently,a very frequent coliection ls deslrable
(every two days).

The Egyptian waste-collection system is based on daily collection of unsorted
waste which ¡s immediately sorted in thewaste compounds of thepig breeders.
The separation process is effective, because the collection system in donkey
carts does not damage the refuse much, whiie the separation takes place
continuously, with meticulous separation of the various types ot refuse. The
production of dried animal feed from collected market or kitchen leftovers has
the advantage that the dried feed can be kept for a few weeks, resold ln bags
and used as additiorial feed when grass is scarce. Sun-drylng on black metal
sheets and under glass gives off high temperatures which will kill off rodents
and maggots.

A more elaborate form of processing feed remains is the boillng of the kitchen
and market leftovers for a fewminutes to sterilize the feed. Boillng and stirring
wili also reduce thewater content of the food, and rapid drying in solar heaters
will further sterilize the feed. The processed and dried feed can be stored for
months, creating feed reserves when other feed supply is Iow. This leed can
be lmproved by adding minerals, to create standard-quaiity animal feed. The
process requires energy, but, because of its durability, high market prlces can
be obtained.
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GLOSSARY

Aeratlon The process of exposing something to air or charglng a liquid with gas.

Aeroblcl
Anaeroblc

The biological state of Iiving and growing in the presence/absence of oxygen.

BaIlng Packing 01 paper,plasticor clothes¡n balesafter sorting out ¡nto typeand
quality, in order to reduce space and allow easy transport.

Blodegradable

Carbon nltrogen
ratlo (C/N)

Waste rnaterial which is capable of being broken down by bacteria into basic
elements. Most organlc waste, such as food remains and paper, ls
biodegradable.

The ratioof carbon 10 nltrogen. AbbrevlatedC/N. Used in describing compost,
humus etc.

Carrler A person who harbours a speclfic infectious agent, while not affected by
clinical disease, and serves as a potential source of infection for humans.

Compactor

Compostlng

Cross-flnanclng

Enclosed vehlcle provldedwith speclal truck mechanlcal devices for loading
the refuse into the maìn compartment of the body, for compressing the loaded
materials and for distributing the refuse within the body.

A controlled microbial degradation of organlc waste yielding a nuisance-free
product of potential value as a soil conditioner.

The rich parts of the city pay a higher prlce than the real cost per unit, in order
10 subsidize the poor sections of the city which cannot afford to pay the real
cost.

Cullet Scrap glass, usually broken up into small, uniform pieces.

Decomposltlon Reductionof the net energy level and change in chemical composition of
organlcmatter caused by micro-organisms in an anaerobic environment.

De-lnklng The chemical removalof ink from printed paperor pulp.

Denslty The ratio of the mass of a substance to ¡ts volume.

Front-end Detachable container system in whlch collection vehicle has arms which
loader engagecontainer (usually 1 -1O cubic yards capacity), move it up over the cab

and empty it into the vehiclebody. Container is left with the customer.

Humus Decayed organic matter. A dark fluffy swarr~soil composed chlefly of
decayed vegetation;also called peat.

Landflll A methodof disposing of retuse on land without creating nuisance or hazards
to public health or satety, by utilizing the principles of engineerlng to confine
the refuse to the smallest practlcal volume and by covering it with a layer of soil
atthe conclusion of eachdaysoperation or at such more frequent ¡ntervalsas
mlght be necessary.A sanitary landfill is a systemfor final disposal of solid
waste on land, in whlch the waste is spread and compactedon an lnclined
working face in a series of cellsand a daily coverof soil is provided, so that no
hazard to the environment results.

Leachate Liquld emanating from a land-dísposal cell that contains dissolved, suspended
and/or mlcrobial contamlnants from the solid waste.

Manure The faecaland unnary defecation ot livestock and poultry. Manure may often
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containsomespliledfeed,beddingor lltter.

Chemlcai reductlon of organic matterto stable mineral compounds.

The kind or type of paper generaliy used for pnnting newspapers.

Any infectlve agent capable of produclng dlsease; may be a vlrus, bacterium,
protozoan etc.

Recycllng Separatinga glven waste matenal (e.g. glass) from the waste stream and
processing lt so that it can be usedagainas the raw materiai for productswhich
mlght or mlght not be similar to the original.

A form of selectlve plcklng. Some people select papers, others piastlcs, etc.

Separating pulverlzed waste materšai into various sizes by using a sleve-like
devlce. Usuaily two or more stages of separation are used, each stage having
a different hole-size in order 10 separate matenai according to slze.

Movement of water through soil wlthout formation of definite channeis.

Plastlcs whlch can be formed repeatedly by the applicatlon of heat and
pressure.

A flxed faciilty used for removing refuse from collectlon trucks and piacing
it in Iong-haul vehlcles.
A living insect or animal (not human) which transmlts infectlous diseases from

one personor animai to another.

Synonymous with refuse and garbage.

A long row of heaped materlal left on the ground or in a special area. ln
composting,waste materiai ls sometimes made lnto windrows so that the
materlals can be easily turned over.

Mlnerallzatlon

Newsprlnt

Pathogen

Scavenglng

Screenlng

Seepage

Thermoplastlcs

Transfer

statlon

Vector

Waste

Wlndrow

.

.
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Annex l

[] Compost pile

[] Other (specify).

SAMPLE DOMESTIC REFUSE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL QUESTIONNAIRE

EXERCISE: Adapt this questlonnaire for your own environment and spend a moming on obtalning the

information. ln the afternoon, compiie the informatlon and make an analysls of the total volume of waste.

Houso No.:_______How many people live ln this sector:________ How many families live ln this soctor________

1. How many persons reside in this house?______ adults, _______ children belowthe ageGf 10

2. Where do you store your garbage?

[] ln a pile on the floor [] Big oil tin [] Galvanized lron buckot

1] Plastic bucket [] Paper or plastic bag [] Other (specify) __________

3. Approximate dimenslons of container: Height cm. Width cm. Volume _______litres

4. How much refuso do you collect in a day?

[] Quartercontainer [] Half oontalner [JThroe-quarter container

[] Full container [] Other (specify) ___________________________________________

5. How often ls the waste from your house removed for disposal?

fl Once a day fl Once in two days [] Once in three days

[] Once ln four days [] Onca a week [] Other (specify) ___________________

6. Who removes tho rofuse from your house for disposal?

[] Householder [] Sweepers [] Other (specify) __________________
7. How much do you pay your sweeper each month for removing refuse? 8. Where do you

dump yourrefuso?

[] Open plot [] Front of house

[] Roadside ___________________________________________

9. What happens to the dumpod refuse?

[] Stays thoro [] Romoved by municipality fl Burnt

[] Soarched by scavengors [] Other (speclfy) ____________________________________________

1 O. Do you rotain any materlal, either re-using it yourself or selling it; if so which? fl No [] Paper ¡] Coloured glass

[] Plastic [] Cloar glass bottles [] Metals

[] Metals U Cardboard [] CIoth

[] Food-wastes [JOther (specify)________________________________________

1 1. For what price do you sell the above-mentioned articles and in what quantity? ______________________

12. How often do you seli tho above-mentioned quantities? ______________________________________

1 3. What articlos would you store if they pald you for it? For what minlmum value? _______________________
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Annex11

WASTECHARACTER

Vegetable/putrescible:
Above 50 mm
1 0 mm - 50 mm
Below 10 mm

Total

Paper
Metals:

Ferrous
Aluminlum

Total

Glass:
Coloured
Clear

Total

Textiles
Plastics:

Polyethylene
Other

Rubber:
Tlres
Other

Bones,wood,straw,shells

Miscellaneous:
Combustible
Non-combustible

lnerts below 10 mm
Moisture content

DATA-COLLECTION GUIDE: WASTE COMPOSiTION

Percentage of welght ______ % wet welght basis and _____ % dry basis

WASTE CATEGORY 1 2 3 4 5 7 6 7

.

.
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Annex 111

A. FLY BREEDING

Fly breeding in refuse is the mostcritical factor of waste management. Dšseases
spread by flies are the main childkillers in developing countries. lt is not the
waste in itself that is dangerous but the fly- breeding associated with it. The
availability of breeding grounds can, in a matter of weeks, cause an exploslon
in the fly population.

Waste management should, therefore, be based on a sound understanding of
how flies breed. Theydo not like dark places but tend to fly towards light. There
is however one exceptlon: female flies, about to lay eggs, will ignore the
direction of the light and will seek out the source of the smell of decaylng organlc
matter. Thls is the reason why flies even breed inside dark latrines. The young
flies, on the other hand, will fly towards the light and so escape from the latrine.

When waste lsstored in acontainer, decomposition of the material soon starts.
lt takes about one day for decay to set in, and, as a result, smelly gases that
attract tlies are emitted. Once the eggs have been laid, it takes one day, ln a
warm climate, for them to hatch. The larvae remain in the waste to feed for the
next five days. During the following stage, the larvae mlght spread, but inside
the containers this is prevented. After two days, small flies emerge from tho
waste container.

The whole process takes eight days, and it is, therefore, essentlal that the
complete waste-handiing process be completed within one week from dlsposal
in the household to final treatment. A good covering layer of earth, say 20 cm
thick, wili preventthe young fllesfrom emerging, whereasthetransferof refuse
from different containers to vehicles and vice versaoffers larvae the possibility
of escape. Such operations should, therefore, include the observation and
hence destruction of larvae. Chickens eat the larvae.

lf the final disposal isdone byopen-land appiication orcomposting, fiy-breeding
might be difficult to control in large-scale operations. Such sites should,
therefore, be located well away lrom human settlements.

B. GROUNDWATER POLLUTION

Waste deposits can be very harmful to groundwater, because of the dangerous
fluidswhich mlghtdrain into it (leachate).Leachate occurs whensurface water
or rain filters through a large deposit of solid waste. Since numerous chemical
processes take place in a decaying waste pile, the fiitering water will plck up
many loose substances, chemicals and harmful matter that seep into the
groundwater.

Since a variety of harmlul chemicals might reach the groundwater, dumping
sites should be carefully planned to collect the leachate and treat it before it ls
discharged. This means that very permeable sites should be avolded for
dumping purposes, and dumping areas should be planned with properdrainage
and fluid- treatment facilities. lt is also important to know that leachate might
result from dumping sites for periods of up to 20 years atter the disposal of the
waste.

Elements which cause chemlcal poisonous substances include the following:

• Batteries - torch and carbatteries;
• Paints - painted surfaces, soivents, ink;

• Oils from engines and garages;
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• Metals, such as lead, zinc, cadmium, mercury;

• Plastics;

• Electronic equipment, wlring;
• Fertilizers, lnsecticldes, sprays;

• Cleansing acids, detergents, bleaches;
• Tannery waste, photography chemicals.

Although some of the materiais are specifically from industries, it Is known that,
in squatter settlements, all sorts of small lndustries might develop. ln the same
area, the groundwater is oftenused fordrinking orwashing. ln certain countries,
speciai collection is obliged for harmful chemlcals.

C. COMPOSTING

Compostlng waste malnly concerns aerobic (see glossary) composting. lt
takes place in fouir phases:
• The latent phase of about one day needed for spontaneous distribution of •

the mlcro-organisms carried ln the air throughout the waste materiai;
• The growth phase, during which the temperature rises;
• The heat-generating phasewhlch destroys manyof the harmfulsubstances

In the material (lf this phase ls not interrupted, compiete decay lakes place,
and few substances suitablefor fertiiizing remain);

• The stabiiization phase whlch brings the temperature back to normal and
ylelds a material suitabie forfertiiizer or soii improvement.

Composting requires 40-60 per cent humidity in the materlal and a good
balance between nitrogen (N) and carbon (C) in the material. A C/N ratlo of
1 :25 ls the optlmum composition for rapid composting. lt is, also, important that
alrcirculate regulatlythroughout the materiai to keep the micro-organisms alive.
This ls usually achieved by turning the material over from time to time or by
blowingair through it. Composting can be arranged in open fieids, keeping the
materiai ventilated and static tor most of the time, or by reguiariy tuming over
the material.

A tumlng of the materlal once a week mightbe sufficient. A rldge about 1 metre •
hlgh wilI be composted in about one month in a troplcal ciimate.

The compost obta1ned after the fourth aerobic phase should be used within a
month, otherwise the nitrogen value reduces and, hence, the fertilizing value.
The readycompostshould not remain lnthe sun.This compost is mosteffective
when mlxed with ordinary soii.
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